The structural, physical, and mechanical properties of laser-induced shock peening (LSP) of Aluminum before and after depositing films of different metals (Cu, In, and Al) were investigated. The deposition of single and double films was conducted, and the physical property (density), shockwave properties (shock pressure, particle velocity, and shock velocity), mechanical properties (stress, strain, Young's s modulus, and Hardness) were calculated, Young's s modulus measured of aluminum was measured by classical method (Tensile test ) and by LSP technique, and it was found that the measured using LSP is closer to the standard value than classical method .Single film Cu and sandwich Al / Cu deposited on Al substrate showed an enhancement in the mechanical properties rather than other films, while the deposited films of (In, In / Cu, and Al /In) on Al substrate revealed more strain and higher ductility than others.
Introduction
Aluminum is one of the common elements that attract scientists because of the lightweight to strength, on the other hand, the hardness and wear resistance are low which limited its use in applications (Popoola et al. ,2016) . When a laser pulse of high energy interacts with the material, the hot plasma is produced which is expanding at very high speed in the opposite direction of the laser. Externally expanded plasma utilizes high pressure in the direction of the interior, to form a wave of severe shock towards the interior (Pant et al., 2002) .
The laser-induced shock wave has a great importance in viruses, industrial and medical applications. The distribution of the shock wave pressure is often viewed as spherically symmetric (spherical shock) (Sankin et al.2008) . R. Fabbro et al. (Fabbro& Virmont,1990 ) studied a practical and theoretical measurement of the plasmagenerated by the laser and confined by a cover or a layer.They developed an equation between pressure and laser intensity, which is supported by many sources of research and papers (Fabbro & Virmont, 1990; Peyre Fabbro,1995; Abdullahi & Mamoun, 2014) .
Sankin et al. measured pressure peaks for a shock at various positions and determined that the peak pressure at a point in the direction perpendicular to the laser beam is more than twice as high as that in the direction of the laser (Sankin et al., 2008) .
The aim of this is to research investigating the experimental measurement of aluminum properties by laser-induced shock peening wave technique before and after the deposition of different metal films. The measuring and calculating include; shock wave pressure, shock wave velocity, particle velocity, stress, strain, density, Young's modulus, and hardness after the deposition of a single and double layer of metal films to find the best material that gives the aluminum substrate the optimum mechanical properties.
Method
The established work consists of the following steps:
Laser Nd: YAG Source Setup
A straightforward setup was adopted in this study. The setup consists of Nd: YAG laser source, high quality, 10 cm focal length lens, and samples; cut with relevant dimensions to fit the experiment requirement. The laser source was vertically mounted in a holder above the sample, aligned and focused by distance 9 cm, to avoid the sputtering large area of the thick film because of produced great shock pressure. Figure (1) shows the setup used in the experiments.
Metal Films Preparation
The thick film of different materials was deposited on an Al substrate using thermal evaporation technique at the University of Al-Technology. Thick Cu, Al, and Indium (In) films were deposited on the aluminum substrate using single and two layers of different materials and measure the laser spot area before and after laser metal interaction, figure (2) shows the schematic diagram of the deposition process. 
Metal Thickness Measurement
All metal films that deposited were measured by an optical microscopy type (OLUMPUS BH2) connected with a digital camera and a computer, the used optical microscopy gives details in micron, that is enough for all micro structure studies. The average film thickness was: Cu (12μm), Al (18 μm), In (27 μm).
Study of Shock Wave Region Effect
The shock wave effect on the metal region was studied using a CCD camera connected with an optical system with magnification reached at 2000 times.
The Tensile Test
This test was accomplished after cutting the samples according to American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) E8/E8M-13 a standard as shown in figure ( 3), the specimen 5 was used in this test. 
Results

Morphological and Physical Properties of Al after Laser-Induced Shock Wave
According to Maxwell's theory of electromagnetism, the energy flux (intensity) is expressed by the pointing vector S=E×H, the time average intensity < S > is divided by the light speed utilized by an electromagnetic wave on the target surface if the wave is absorbed completely, and the optical pressure is measured from relation (Heald& Marion, 2012):
The pressure is defined as the amount of force performing per unit area (Bartelt, 2011) .
By equaling eq. 1 and 2, one obtains
Where, F: is laser force, I: Laser intensity, and c: speed of light. , either directly from the laser energy or calculated in power increments. The intensity of the laser is calculated as follows (Abdullahi & Mamoun, 2014) :
Where; P peak is peak power (W), E laser energy (J), P AVG average power in (W), f laser frequency in (HZ), t p Pulse time in nanoseconds, A laser spot area is in cm 2 the spot area is measured using carbon black paper because its absorption is high and has low thermal diffusivity rather than other materials.
Shock Wave Parameter and Properties
The pressure due to shock wave effect could be measured when the size of the Gaussian laser beam is relatively great. The shock model makes modifications to Fabbro's model after assuming that the laser beam spot size is in the order of microns. The 1-D assumption is followed, but the 2-D equivalence is considered to account for the small laser spot size (Abdullahi & Mamoun, 2014 
Where, P: shock pressure, Z: acoustic impedance of material, ρ: density V l : velocity of acoustic waves in the material (shock wave velocity). When using a confining medium, the acoustic impedance (z = ( ) ) Is expressed in terms of those of the confining medium (z 1 ) and the target material (z 2 ). Table (1) shows the used material properties. The particle velocity related to shock pressure and acoustic impedance (z), given as (Marsh,1980) :
The Shock wave velocity and particle velocity are related to each other as (Marsh,1980) :
Where, Vp is the partial velocity, a and b are constants given in Stanley P. Marsh data book (Marsh, 1980) and shown in table (2). Table 3 . Optical and thermal properties of used material ( Callister ,2006; Savchenko,2010 The spot area is measured by CCD camera system connected with optical system directly. Figure (5) shows the Al sample before and after depositing different metals, some removal (peeling) of the film is shown by increasing laser energy. The laser shock wave appears clearly with increasing laser energy; the spot on the film has an elliptical shape because the used laser gives higher order mode (TEM 0, 1 The shock pressure is founded from relation (6) the plotting between shock pressure and spot area is shown in figure (6), the spot area increased with increasing shock pressure due to the increasing laser intensity and surface Vol. 12, No. 12; temperature so increased the number of ions that emerged from the irradiated surface (Popoola et al., 2016) , the relation between shock pressure and spot area nearly of the exponential than linear relation due to; (a) Avalanche breakdown within a material. A free electron becomes sufficiently accelerated by an externally applied force that it frees up additional electrons as it collides with atoms or molecules of the media. These secondary electrons also are accelerated, creating larger numbers of free electrons. The resulting exponential growth of electrons and ions may rapidly lead to complete breakdown of the material, (b) Alloying of substrate material with the thick film that undergoes fusion (Popoola et al., 2016) .
In on
When deposited metal films the area of laser spot is larger than Al without deposition, that due to the thickness of films is thin and the generated shock pressure is high due to confinement effects (Abdullahi& Mamoun, 2014) .to the cold side and the dissipation of laser energy are is faster than In, Cu metal has a high melting and boiling point than In, also the generating high shock pressure from the Cu film because of it has higher shock impadence as shown previously in Table (2,3) The multi-layer depositing (Al/Cu/ Al substrate) shows a smaller spot area than single layer (Cu/ Al substrate) while (In / Cu / Al substrate) shows a larger spot area than (Cu/ Al substrate) film due to the Al layer has a larger melting and boiling point than In metal.While (Al/ In/ Al substrate) shows a comparable spot area with (In/ Al substrate) film and higher than (Al/In/ Al substrate) due to the first deposited layer (In) has a lower melting and boiling temperature and higher expansion coefficient than (Cu) metal .
The shock pressure of deposited metal films (Cu, Al / Cu / Al substrate ) is greater than Al before and after deposited other films on Al substrate due to it has a high acoustic impedance.
When deposited Cu/ Al substrate the spot area is smaller than the film In/ Al due to , the Cu metal has high thermal conductivity and diffusivity so the rate of transfer of heat of a material from the hot side.
The particle velocity and shock velocity are calculated from relations (8) and (9) respectively, it illustrated in table (4) that shock velocity is great for (Al / Cu / Al substrate) because it has a higher shock pressure than other films (the shock velocity and particle velocity are affected by the temperature; when the laser intensity has increased the temperature increased , so the shock wave tends to travel faster at higher temperatures (Abdullahi& Mamoun,2014) ). Also the linear relation between shock velocity and particle velocity for all films was seen because of the dependence on each other.
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Mechanical Properties Using Laser Induced Shock Wave
Tresca criterion or (Critical Shear Stress) considers that the cold-work process creates asymmetric pressure distribution around the hole. This assumption, used in the majority of the numerical models proposed, holds true for the split mandrel cold-working process, but is not sufficiently accurate for split sleeve cold-working (Pinho et al.2005 ). The internal pressure that leads to yielding onset is obtained as:
The von Mises yield criterion or Critical Distortion Energy suggests that the yielding of materials begins when the second deviator stress invariant reaches a critical value. The internal pressure corresponding to yielding onset (Normal stress) is obtained as (Pinho et al., 2005) :
There are different types of acoustic waves, like (longitudinal or compression waves and transverse). Longitudinal acoustic wave relation with Young's modulus (E) is given as (Laugier& H., 2011):
Where,V l is the longitudinal density and ρ is density. The relation between stress and strain is given by Hooke's law, which states (Pinho et al., 2005; Callister, 2006) :
Where, σ is the applied stress, E is Young's modulus, and ε is the resulting strain which measures the deformation of the material. The engineering strain is defined as (Laugier& Ha ,2011; Callister ,2006) :
The measured mechanical properties are obtained using tensile test, figure (7) and table (5) shows the experimental result of the classical method. The obtained results by using (LSP) technique can be results by using previous equations and shown in table (4), the average value was taken of two less energy because higher energy makes melting and alloying as discussed previously. Shear stress and normal stress were calculated from Eq. 10 and 11 respectively, and shown in table (6), the stress (shear and normal) increased after depositing thick film and maximum value when deposited (Cu, Al / Cu / Al substrate) films due to large generated shock pressure from this film causing increase adhesion and bonding with the substrate as well as affecting on optical, mechanical and electrical properties. These stresses divided into extrinsic stresses arising from outer influences and intrinsic stresses generated in the film. The extrinsic stress being stress generated upon heating a film-substrate system with different thermal expansion coefficients although bending or wear substrate also gives rise to considerable stresses in the film. Intrinsic stresses generated in the film and related closely to the microstructure evolution, crystallographic defects and growth process of the film (Magnfält, 2013) . (70 ) Gpa ( Callister, 2006; Crameri et al.2012) .
A Strain that calculated from eq. (14) and its value illustrated in table (6) observed that higher value after deposited (In) metal film followed deposited Al and less value after deposited Cu metal film, because of the relation between strain and a dislocation (a crystallographic defect, or irregularity, within a crystal structure). The presence of dislocations strongly influences many of the properties of materials, also the lattice mismatch and modify the surface morphology that effected on strain (Callister, 2006) .
Hardness or severity is the property of the material determines the material's ability to resist scratching. Hardiness depends on the chemical composition of the material as well as fine structure "Micro-structure". Hardness is dependent on elastic stiffness, plasticity, ductility, strength, strain, viscosity, and toughness (Callister, 2006) . Hardness (H) is calculated by knowing the maximum load (P) and dividing it by the contact area of the indenter tip (A) (Crameri et al.2012; Oliver& Pharr,2004) :
The films of [(Cu, Al /Cu) / AL substrate ] have higher hardness rather than other films and the sandwich film( Al / Cu / AL substrate ) has higher hardness than Cu films and Al substrate where it has a smaller laser spot area than the single coating and Al alone due to the production of the second layer from thermal effects also it has a high Young's modulus rather than other films (the linear relation between Young's modulus and hardness (Chung et al., 2008) ), and the formation of the intermetallic phases after the deposition process (Oliver& Pharr,2004 ).
The hardness is low when deposited films (In) as a single and sandwich film because of it is brittle and easy to scratch rather than other film and substrate metal. 
Conclutions
LSP shows an important alternative technique to the classical method by using different shapes to measure physical and mechanical properties of different materials, we can measure material density, shock pressure, particle velocity, shock velocity, normal stress, shear stress, strain, Young's modulus, and hardness.Young's modulus was measured by the classical method (Tensile test )and by (LSP), the measured value by LSP is nearest to standard value than classical method, so the purely mechanical effects are induced. Hardness was measured by (LSP) technique and gave interesting results. Best improvement of mechanical properties when deposited the sandwich films (Al/Cu/Al substrate) and single film (Cu/Al substrate). LSP technique is considered as a cost-effective method to find mechanical and physical properties with accurate after comparing ensuing results of the classical and LSP method.
